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ABSTRACT.--A
major declinein submergedaquaticvegetation(SAV)in Chesapeake
Bay

hasalteredthediet of winteringCanvasbacks
(Aythya
valisineria)
fromhistorically
plantto
a combinationof benthicanimal foods,especiallythe ubiquitousBalticclam (Macoma
balthica),supplemented
with anthropogenic
corn(Zeamays).
Because
theisotopicsignature
of
cornis readilydiscriminated
frombaybenthos,but not SAV,we usedstable-isotope
methodologyto investigate
thecorn-SAVcomponent
of thewinterdietof Canvasbacks.
Feeding
trials with pennedCanvasbacks
were conductedto establishturnoverratesand fractionation
end-pointloci of 8•3Cand 8•SNsignaturesof wholebloodfor individualducksfed adlibitum
dietsof (1) Balticclams,(2) Balticclamsandcorn,and (3) tubersof wild celery(Vallisneria
americana).
Turnovertime constants
averaged4.5 weeks,indicatingthat signatures
of wild
duckswouldberepresentative
ofbaydietsbylateFebruary.
Isotopicsignatures
ofwild Canvasbacks
sampledin Februaryfell ona continuumbetweenend-pointlocifortheBalticclam

andthecombination
Balticclamandcorndiet.Althoughthatfindingverifiesa cleardependenceon corn-SAVfor winteringCanvasbacks,
it alsorevealsthatnot enoughcorn-SAVis
availableto establish
adlibitumconsumption
for the 15,000+Canvasbacks
winteringin the
upperbay.On thebasisof mean8•3Csignature
of bayCanvasbacks
(n = 59) andingestion
ratesfrom feedingtrials,we estimatedthat 258kg cornper daywouldaccountfor the observed8•3Cenrichmentand supply18% of daily energeticneedsfor 15,000Canvasbacks.
Thatlevelof cornavailability
issorealisticthatweconclude
thatSAVislikelyoflittledietary
importanceto Canvasbacks
in thatportionof thebay.Received
17 February
2000,accepted
16
April 2001.

CHESAPEAKE
BAYhas long been recognized
as a major wintering area for migratory waterfowl (Anatidae), and an exceptionalhistoric
wintering area for Canvasbacks(Aythyavalisineria; Stewart et al. 1958, Bellrose 1976, Har-

amis 1991, Perry and Deller 1995). In the mid1950s, winter waterfowl surveys estimated
presenceof a quarter of a million Canvasbacks
on the bay, or -50% of the continentalwinter-

ing population.By the late 1980s,that figure
had dropped to average-50,000 or -20% of
the estimated winter population (G. M. Haramisunpubl.data).Thatdeclinein useis likely
in direct responseto habitat degradation,for
example, excessive nutrients, sedimentation,

(Vallisneria
americana)
and sagopondweed(Potamogeton
pectinatus)that were the historic and

preferred food of fall migrant and wintering
Canvasbacks.Formerly, Canvasbacksmade
heavy use of fresh estuarinebays that contained great quantitiesof wild celery (Wilson
1814,Bent 1923,Stewart1962,Perryand Uhler
1988).Wilson (1814)recognizedthe strongtie
betweenCanvasbacks
and wild celeryand noted "wherever this plant grows in abundance,
theCanvasbacks
maybe expectedeitherto pay
occasionalvisits, or make it their regular residencein winter... while in watersunprovided
with this nutritive plant, they are altogether
unknown."

turbidity and other contaminationof aquatic
environmentsthat has resultedin a major de-

FollowinghurricaneAgnesin June1972,SAV
declined
sharplyin ChesapeakeBay and fluccline in foods available. Most notable has been
tuatesyearly from about 10 to 15% of estimated
thelossof submergedaquaticvegetation(SAV),
especiallythe energy-richtubersof wild celery historicareal coverageas estimatedfrom early
summeraerial surveys(Kemp et al. 1983,Orth
and Moore 1983, Davis 1985, Orth et al. 1997).
3E-mail:michael_haramis@usgs.gov
The SAVnow presentin the upperbay is dom1008
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inated by seed-bearingspeciessuch as widgeon grass (Ruppiamaritima), horned pondweed (Zannichelliapalustris),and redhead grass
(Potamogeton
perfoliatus),whereas the tuberforming wild celeryand sagopondweedhave
declinedto be virtually unavailableto an estimated 15 to 20 thousand wintering Canvasbacks.Seed-bearingspeciestend to be of marginal value to Canvasbacksbecausethey are
consumedby a diversity of early migrant waterfowl

before Canvasbacks

arrive and because

they die back in winter leaving few perennial
stocksfor consumption.By comparison,tubers
of wild celery and sago pondweed formerly
were accessibleall winter (barring ice cover)
and especiallyto Canvasbacks
that are specially adapted with their long wedge-shapedbills
to retrieved

subterranean

food items.

Loss of

1009

pic signaturessimilar to corn (e.g. corn values
range from -11.1 to -13.2 •C [Bender1968],
whereaswild celery tubersacquiredfrom Wisconsin measured - 14.19 to - 14.26 •3C).
METHODS

Isotopicsignatureof Chesapeake
Baybenthos.--In1993
and again in 1998, we sampled bay benthic organisms to establish isotopic signatures of potential
Canvasbackfood resources.Core sampleswere taken from

mud

bottoms

at three

sites in the Chester

River and EasternBay region of the upper bay frequented by Canvasbacks.Benthic organismswere
obtainedby flushing core samplesthrough a 1 mm
meshsieve.Sampleswere sortedby major taxa, oven
dried, and pooledfor isotopicanalysis.
Feedingtrials with pennedCanvasbacks.--To
establish

turnover

rates

and

metabolic

diet-tissue

frac-

rionation values for carbon and nitrogen stable-isomuch of the tuber-formingSAV has left Cantope ratios in whole blood, we conducted 12 week
vasbackswith no comparablesubstitute,except winter (Januaryto April 1993) feeding trials with
anthropogeniccorn (Zeamays).Corn is fed off pen-reared Canvasbacks.Ducks were housedin outdocks and along shorelinesin the urbanized side pensexposedto natural light and winter weathupper bay. Importanceof cornto Canvasbacks er conditions. Each pen measured 9.1 x 4.6 m and
is underscoredby the observationthat diurnal was supplied with a 4 m diameter swim tank that
locationsof Canvasbackflockscoincideclosely provided ad libitum water. For a year prior to being

with feeding stations. That relationship was
discovered during a three-year study that
tracked

-80

radio

transmitter-marked

Canvas-

backs eachyear for a 10 week period to estimate winter survival (Haramis et al. 1993).
Lossof SAV has increaseddependenceof wintering Canvasbacks
on low-benefitshellfish,especiallythe ubiquitousBalticclam (Macomabalthica;Perryand Uhler 1988,Lovvorn 1989).The
Baltic clam achieveshighest densitiesin mesohalinehabitatsof the bay where it ranks first
in benthic infaunal biomass (Reinharz and
O'Connell 1983). Shifts in Canvasback winter

distributiongenerallyreflecta declininguseof
fresh tidal areas, such as SusquehannaFlats
where wild celery was formerly abundant, to
brackish-water

areas where

shellfish

are more

switched to treatment diets, ducks were stabilized on

Mazuri waterfowl maintenancediet (14.0% protein,
3% crude fat, 4.5% fiber, 2.5% added minerals) manufactured by PMI Nutrition International Inc. (P.O.
Box 19798, Brentwood, Missouri 63144) (use of manufacturer's name does not imply government endorsement). All treatment diets were fed ad libitum.

We fed an historic diet of wild celery tubers, and
present-daydiets of either Baltic clams,or a combination of Baltic clams and whole corn, each fed ad

libitum.We alsoattemptedto feed individual dietsof
corn and soft-shelledclams (Mya arenaria),a common shellfishof ChesapeakeBay also known to be
eaten by Canvasbacks(Perry and Uhler 1988), but
those diets were discontinued

after Canvasbacks

de-

veloped an unexplainedaversionand began losing
weight at 28 and 49 days into trials, respectively.
Corn is deficient

in essential

amino

acids and certain

minerals, especially calcium (Sibbald 1979, Baldasabundant(Perry and Uhler 1988).
sarre et al. 1983, Heitmeyer 1988), and it is possible
We usestable-isotope
methodologyto deter- that the duckswere unable to establisha long-term
mine relative importance of benthic animal plane of nutrition on that single dietary source.We
did not investigate the nutritional value of softfood resources versus corn-SAV
in the winter
diet of Canvasbacksin upper ChesapeakeBay. shelledclamsand rejectionof that diet remainsunexplained. Wild celery tubers were fall-harvested
The efficacyof that approachlies in the preand purchasedcommerciallyfrom Wisconsin;Baltic
dictably different isotopicsignatureof corn, a clams were obtained fresh about every three days
C4 terrestrial monocot that is enriched in 8•3C from the upper ChesapeakeBay and fed live. A conand depletedin 815N,from bay benthosthat is trol group was maintained on a commercialdiet. Becorrespondinglydepletedin 813Cand enriched causeof the large quantity of natural foodsrequired
in 815N.Wild celery and other SAV have isoto- to maintain ducks for long periods, we were con-
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FIG. 2. Changes in whole blood stable-nitrogen
FIG. 1. Changesin whole blood stable-carbonisotope ratios for individual pen-reared Canvasbacks isotope ratios for individual pen-reared Canvasheld on simulated winter diets of Baltic clams, Baltic

backs held on simulated winter diets of Baltic clams,

clamsand corn,wild celerytubers,and a controldiet
of commercialfeed.Fitted equationsresultfrom curvilinear regressionfor treatmentdietsand linear regressionfor the controldiet.

Balticclamsand corn,wild celerytubers,and a control diet of commercialfeed. Fitted equationsresult
from curvilinear regressionfor treatmentdiets and
linear regressionfor the control diet.

strained to feed those diets to single Canvasbacks. (December1992)and late winter (late February1993
All treatmentdiets were fed ad libitum,or virtually and 1994)followingproceduresoutlinedin Haramis
so in the case of the Baltic clam diet that was difficult
et al. (1982, 1987). Blood sampleswere collectedin
to maintain becauseof the large quantitiesof clams the field from the medial metatarsal vein and the
consumed.
duckswere releasedat the capture site.
Samplesof whole blood (0.1 ml) were takenweekIsotopeanal•/sis.--Canvasbackfoods and whole
ly for the first four weeks and every other week blood were convertedto CO2and N 2 using the Duthereafter from the medial metatarsal vein of ducks
mas sealed-tubemethod describedby Macko et al
under study. Blood sampleswere taken with a 25 (1987).Sampleswere oven dried and powderedwith
gaugeneedleand syringe,transferredto cleanvials mortar and pestle. Approximately 5 mg of sample
and dried in an oven at 40øCbefore processingfor powder was mixed with excesscopperand precomstable-isotoperatios.
bustedcopperoxide in a quartz tube that was evacDiet fractionationchangesof Canvasbackwhole uated, sealed, and combusted at 900øC for i h. CO2
blood were exponentialin nature and were fitted and N 2were cryogenicallyseparatedfrom other gaswith regressionequationsin the form of Y = a + be% eousproducts and isotopicratios were measuredon
where Y is the isotopicvalue,a is the final asymptotic a dual inlet, triple collectorVG PRISM stable-isotope
value,b is magnitudeof changein isotopicsignature ratio mass spectrophotometer.Stable-isotopeconbetween diets, c is turnover rate, and t is time in
centrationswere expressedas parts per thousand
weeks. The turnover time constant Tcis calculated as

(%o)followingthe equation8X = ([Rs•mp•e/R
....dard]
--

1/c.

1) X 103, where X is •SN or •3C and R is the corre-

Samplingwild Canvasbacks.--To
establishisotopic spondingratio ]SN/•4Nor 13C/12C.
Rstandard
for nitrosignaturesof free-rangingCanvasbacks
wintering in gen is atmosphericN2, and the Peedee Belemnite
upper ChesapeakeBay,duckswere trapped in early (PDB) from the Peedee Formation of South Carolina
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TABLE1. Asymptotic diet-tissuefractionationendpoint values (loci) and turnover time constantsof
stable-isotope signatures of Canvasback whole
blood

for various

treatment

diets

as determined

from regression.Time constants,To are reported
in weeks.

bon and +2.98%0for nitrogen. Thosefractionation valuesare consistentwith findingsfrom
other stable-isotopestudies (DeNiro and Epstein 1978, Teiszenet al. 1983, Fry et al. 1984,
Mizutani et al. 1991, Hobson and Clark 1992).

843Carbon

8•sNitrogen

(%o)/Tc

(%o)shTc

Diet
Baltic clams
Baltic clams and corn

-20.38/3.29
-12.32/5.41

Wild celery tubers

-14.53/4.08

Soft-shelled clam
Commercial diet

-21.70/-- 22.39a/--

Isotopicsignaturechangesfor the 12 week
duration of the feeding trials producedwell-fit
curvilinear regressionswith r2 ranging from
0.93 to 0.99 (Figs. I and 2). As anticipated,isotopic values of ducks held on the commercial
controldiet continuedunchanged:slopesof linear regressionswere not different from zero

+17.35/3.62
+11.64/5.46

+9.94/5.24
+19.36/5.06
+ 7.20a/--

• Mean valuesfor samplesize of n = 7 for carbonand n = 6 for ni-

for carbon.

Those

standards

(813C:t = -0.46, df = 5, P = 0.67; 8•SN:t =0.43,

df = 4, P = 0.66). End point loci and time constantsestimatedfrom regressionequations(Table 1) variedfrom 3.3to 5.5weeks,andaveraged

trogen.

is the standard
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have

4.7 weeks

for four individual

Canvasbacks

on

been assigneda 815Nand 8•3Cof 0.0%0,respectively.
Replicatemeasurementsof internal laboratorystan- experimentaldiets.
Blood sampleswere taken from 20 Canvasdardshave indicateda reproducibilityof _+0.1%ofor
813Cand +0.2%0 for 8•5N (Macko et al. 1987).
RESULTS

PennedCanvasbacks
were predictedto begin
the studywith similar isotopicsignaturesafter
a year on the same commercialdiet. Measurement of the commercial food averaged
-23.99%o 8•3Cand +4.07%o8•SN(n = 2 pooled
samples)and Canvasbackwhole blood signatures just prior to placementon feedingtrials
averaged-22.54 __0.04SE%o8•3Cand +7.05 __
0.09SE%o8•SN(n = 12). Thoseisotopicsignatures

indicate

diet-tissue

fractionation

values

for Canvasback whole blood of + 1.45 %0 for car-

backsthat were bait trapped in upper Chesapeake Bay in early winter (22 December)1992
and from 27 and 32 ducks, respectively,that
were trapped in late winter (20 February)1993
and 1994. Stable-isotopesignaturesdid not
vary by sexor age for Canvasbacks
trapped on
a given date (Table2), and subsequentlysamples were pooled.Five of six contrastsbetween
pooled means from the three sampling dates
were significantly different (Table 2). Canvasbacks trapped in early winter 1992 displayed
isotope values more depleted in 8•SNand enrichedin 8•3Cthan thosetrapped in late winter
in 1993 and 1994.That differenceis clearly depicted by the shift in distribution of the two

TABLE
2. Mean stableisotopevalues(_+SE)for wild Canvasbacks
trappedin upperChesapeake
Bayin 199294.

Date
Early winter: 22 December1992
Adult male (n = 13)
Adult female (n = 3)
Juveniles-bothsexes(n = 4)
Pooled (n = 20)

Late winter: 20 February1993
Adult male (n = 14)
Adult female (n = 13)
Pooled (n = 27)
Late winter: 20 February1994
Adult male (n = 16)
Adult female (n = 16)
Pooled (n = 32)

a13Carbon(%o)a
-16.09
-18.74
-18.46
-16.96

+ 0.59
_+0.45
_+1.25
+- 0.52 A b

a•sNitrogen (%o)a
+10.54
+12.70
+11.31
+11.02

_+0.58
_+0.88
_+1.35
+_0.49 A b

-17.93 _+0.53
-18.20 _+0.45
-18.06 _+0.35 A

+13.53 _+0.40
+13.53 + 0.32
+13.53 + 0.25 B

-19.52 _+0.37
-19.28 _+0.46
-19.40 +_0.29 B

+15.31 __0.29
+15.86 __0.26
+15.58 + 0.19 C

• Resultsof ANOVA found no differenceamonggender/agewithin eachsampledate or the year x gender/age interaction(8•aCarbon:for
gender/age,F = 2.03, df = 2 and 72, P = 0.13,for year x gender/ageinteraction,F = 2.35,df = 2 and 72, P = 0.10;8•sNitrogen:for gender/
age,F = 1.33,df = 2 and 72, P = 0.27, for year x gender/ageinteraction,F = 1.91,df = 2 and 72, P = 0.16).
bPooledcategorymeanssharingthe sameletterbetweensampledates(A-C), do not differ (Tukey'stest,P = 0.05).
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rowed macoma (Macomamitchelli),soft-shelled

Baltic Clam

/
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Bay Canvasbacks
20 Feb 93, 94 (n=59)

16

Mean

clam, and brackishwater clam (Rangiacuneata).
We also included three speciesof submerged
aquaticvegetation:wild celery obtainedfrom
Wisconsin, and widgeon grass and horned
pondweedcollectedfrom the upper bay (Table
3).

14

DISCUSSION
12

ß•

BalticClam and
Corn Locus

:

The generallygoodfit observedbetweenthe
late-winter Canvasbackdata points and the
diet end-pointloci depictedin Figure 3 supports our fundamental premise that Canvasbacks are dependent on benthic animal resourcessupplementedwith corn-SAV in the
upper ChesapeakeBay.A closerlook at that fit
(Fig. 4) revealsthe line connectingthe two diet
loci (points A and B, line y', respectively,Fig.
4), and the linear regressionof 59 stable-isotope signatures of free-ranging, late-winter
Canvasbacks(line y, Fig. 4), to be virtually
equal in slope with an offset 'D' of 0.5%o5•3C

lO

z

8

ß --

Corn Locus

Bay Canvasbacks
22 Dec 92 (n=20)

and 1.1%o 5•5N. That offset cannot
-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

be statisti-

cally confirmedgiven the lack of information

0

about variation, that is, the diet-loci line is the

5'•Carbon(%)

result of only two data points. However, the
small offset, if real, seemsacceptable,evenrecarbon-nitrogenisotopicsignaturesfor early (22Demarkable,given resulting variation in isotopic
cember1992)and late-winter (20 February1993and
with slightlyvariabledietsof
1994)ChesapeakeBay Canvasbacks
(separateellip- valuesassociated
wild
Canvasbacks,
apparent variation of isoses).End point loci for Baltic clam and Baltic clam
and corn treatment
diets were determined
from retopicsignatureof food itemsbetweenlocations
gressionasymptotes(Figs. I and 2). The corn locus in the upper bay (Table3), and any lack in meaFIG. 3.

Distribution

and

means

of whole

blood

was estimated assuminga fractionationof +1.5%o sure of the variation in diet-tissue fractionation
for 8•3carbonand +3%0for 81Snitrogen.
among Canvasbacks.Given those sourcesof

data setscircledby separateellipsesin Figure
3. In contrast, late-winter Canvasbacks had iso-

topic signaturesthat fell closelyon a continu-

variation, we concludethat the pen and field
data are in reasonablyclose agreementand
demonstrateprecisionof the fractionationprocessand accuracyof our estimatedend-point
locus values.

The mean isotopicsignaturefor the 59 wild
Canvasbacks
clearlyindicatesthat an estimated
wintering in upper
pennedfeedingtrials (Fig. 3). In comparisonto 15,000-20,000Canvasbacks
the February1993samples,February1994sam- ChesapeakeBaydo not haveenoughcorn-SAV
ples were on averagedepleted 1.34%oin 813C availableto achievean ad libitumconsumption.
and enriched 2.05 %0in 8•SN(Table 2). The mean Importantly, signaturesof other commonbay
isotopicsignatureof Canvasbacks
sampledin benthos potentially consumedby wintering
late winter 1993 and 1994 (n = 59) was Canvasbacks
(Table3) are, aspredicted,similar
-18.78%o
513C and +14.64%o 5•SN.
in nature to Balticclamsin being moredepletum between
clam

and

the Baltic clam locus and the Baltic

corn

The common

locus

benthos

as

from

determined

from

mud bottoms

of

ed in 5•3C and enriched

in 5•5N than corn-SAM

the upper bay were groupedtaxonomicallyas We note that is not a completeinventoryof all
amphipods, polycheates,and isopods,along possible foods eaten by wintering Canvaswith four common bivalves, Baltic clam, narbacks,but representsthe most commonitems
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TABLE3. Stableisotopesignaturesfrom pooled samplesof commonbenthicinvertebratestaken from 3 sites
in the ChesterRiver-EasternBay region of upper ChesapeakeBay in 1993and 1998,and from submerged
aquatic vegetation taken in 1998.
813Carbon (%o)

Taxon

Nitrogen (%0)

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

n

- 18.47, -22.48
- 13.75, -21.00
- 13.81, - 19.32

-20.57
- 17.05
- 16.02

11.13, 14.13
11.54, 14.77
13.39, 16.27

12.70
13.80
15.15

3
10
7

- 17.92, -20.92
- 14.54, - 19.04

- 19.47
- 16.95

12.14, 14.51
11.61, 13.33

13.28
12.57

9
5

-20.32, -20.86
-20.26, -22.18

-20.63
-20.99

13.00, 13.63
13.44, 14.10

13.37
13.74

5
3

Vallisneria americanaa

- 14.26, - 14.19

- 14.23

5.84, 5.76

5.80

2

Ruppiamaritima
Zannichellia
palustris

- 12.58, - 15.23
- 12.27, - 13.54

- 14.05
- 12.91

7.61, 12.21
7.13, 11.56

9.24
9.35

4
2

Benthic

infauna

Amphipods
Polycheates
Isopods
Bivalves

Macoma balthica
Macoma mitchelli

Mya arenaria
Rangiacuneata
Submergedaquaticvegetation

Tubers

obtained

from

Wisconsin.

from our best knowledgeof their food preferences.Those findings substantiatethe unique
isotopicsignatureof corn-SAVin a winter bay
environment

where

foods most available
Turnover

time

benthic

infauna

are

the

to Canvasbacks.

constants

were

more

variable

representativeof natural differencesin metabolism

in individual

ducks

housed

in outside

pens in winter, or whether it representsdifferences in accommodation to the abrupt diet
change from commercialto natural foods, is
not known. However, all Canvasbacks seemed

than anticipated although with the restricted to accommodatewell to the diet changeexcept
samplesize of one Canvasbackper diet, a true for the corn-only and soft-shelled-clam-only
measure of variation was unobtainable.
Whethdiets to which ducks developed an aversion
er the variation observed(Table 1) is simply (see above). Feeding trials did demonstrate
ability of individual Canvasbacks
to establisha
long-term
plane
of
nutrition
on
single
dietary
20
A
sourcesof wild celerytubersand Baltic clams,
18
two traditional fall-winter foodsof the species.
....16
•4
We estimate that most wintering Canvas%'12
backsare resident on the bay by 15 December
•0
and this providesa 10 week residencyuntil the
y = - 0.709x + 1.309
sampling date of 20 February.On the basisof
our measured

•

4

worst-

and best-case

time

con-

stants (Table 1:5.46 vs. 3.29 weeks), Canvas-

2

backisotopicsignatureswould transitionfrom
84 to 95% of end-point valuesin that 10 week
period. That estimate is conservativebecause
5•3Carbon(ø/00
)
many Canvasbacksarrive on the bay before 15
F•6.4. A comparisonof (1) the linear regression Decemberand alsobecausefree-rangingducks
(y) of whole blood carbon and nitrogen stable ism typically have higher metabolism and thus
tope valuesfrom combined1993 and 1994 late-win- higher turnover rates than their penned counter ChesapeakeBayCanvasbacks(n = 59, data points terparts (Nagy 1987). We therefore conclude
shown), and (2) the straightline (y') drawn between
that our late-winter stable-isotopemeasuretwo end-pointloci asdeterminedfrom pennedfeeding trials with single Canvasbacksheld on treatment mentsof Canvasbackwhole blood do provide a
diets of Baltic clams (locus A) and Baltic clams and valid representationof bay diet near asymptotic end-point values. We note that since our
corn (locus B). C is the mean value of 59 winter-sampled Canvasbacksand D is the observedoffset be- work was initiated, Hobson and Clark (1993)
tween the lines.
reported isotopicturnover in blood plasma to
0

-25

-20

-15

-10

-5

0
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be -10x more rapid than that of the cellular componentof the diet contributeto the daily
blood fraction.In hindsight,use of the plasma energybudget of wintering Canvasbacks?
On
fraction of centrifugedwhole blood shouldbe the basis of the mean daily consumptionof
consideredin applicationswhere rapid turn- corn for the Baltic clam and corn ad libiturn diet
over rate is desired.
of 65 g per day, we estimated consumption
Significance
of diet to winter energetics
of Can- basedon 26.5%,that is, assuminga linear provasbacks.--Wintering
on a low-benefitshellfish portioning of food intake and constantassimdiet placesCanvasbacks
at energeticrisk in bal- ilation rate. Thus, on average, Canvasbacks
ancingnutrient reserves,dietary energyintake, were receiving-17.2g dry weight of corn per
and energy expenditure under cold weather bird per day. Assumingmetabolizableenergy
conditions(Perryet al. 1986,Lovvorn 1994,Jor- content of corn is 3.80 kcal/g (Sibbald 1979),
de et al. 1995, de Leeuw et al. 1999). Becauseof the corn componentof the diet would contribits high carbohydratecontent,cornis a calori- ute -65.4 kcal to the daily energybudget of
cally densefood that is highly digestiblein a Canvasbacks.Using an allometric equation
winter environment where calorically dense providedby Kendeighet al. (1977)for daily exnatural foods,suchasthe tubersof wild celery, istence metabolism (EM) for nonpasserine
are virtually unavailable.Predictableavailabil- birds at 0øCand a 10_ h photoperiodduring
ity of cornat feedingsitescanthusbe of great winter, EM can be calculatedfor a 1200g Canbenefit to wintering Canvasbacksthat other- vasbackas 183.5 kcal per day. Field metabolic
wise must investconsiderableforagingcostsin rate (FMR) has been estimated as 2x EM foldiving to obtain large quantitiesof relatively lowing Nilsson (1980). Thus, Canvasbacksare
low-benefitshellfish.For example,in pen stud- estimatedto have a daily energyrequirement
ies de Leeuw et al. (1999) found Tufted Ducks in winter of 367 kcal per day. On the basisof
(Aythyafuligula)consumeddaily up to 3x their thosecalculations,mean daily corncomponent
body mass(600 g) in zebramussels(Dreissena of the diet would provide -35.6% of EM and
polymorpha)
and Jordeet al. (1995) found Can- 17.8%of FMR for a wintering Canvasback.
At
vasbacks to consume as much as twice their
that indicatedfeeding rate, corn consumption
body mass(1200g) in Balticclams.Suchhigh for an estimated15,000Canvasbacks
frequentratesof consumptioncandepletenatural stocks ing feeding sitesin the upper bay, where we
of shellfish and result in starvation under harsh
sampled Canvasbacks,would be 258 kg per
winter weather conditions (Lovvorn 1989, Su- day. That figure seemsvery realisticin termsof
ter and van Eerden 1992). Corn therefore is a amount of corn potentially available to Canready sourceof digestibleenergythat playsan vasbacksin that region--so realisticin factthat
important role in mediatingthat dependency. corn alone could easily accountfor the obAs an integration of assimilated elements servedenrichmentin the carbonsignatureof
from winter diet, mean isotopicsignatureof Canvasbackblood, leaving strong doubt that
late-winter
Canvasbacks
combined
for 1993
SAVhas any significantrole in the diet of Canand 1994(n = 59) can be usedto estimateper- vasbacksin that region of the bay.
centage of foods consumed. We considered
Validity of our estimatedependson how well
mean isotopicvalue to be a simple arithmetic pennedCanvasbacks
are a true parallel of wild
sum of a proportion of two diets: clams and Canvasbacks
with regardto metabolicprocesscorn, and clamsonly. To estimaterelative con- es during winter. We suggestthat the greatest
tribution of carbonand nitrogenfrom dietary potential differencelies in narrow limits imcomponents,we transferred the mean 'C' to posedon daily energybalanceby thecombined
line A-B (Fig. 4) and calculatedproportions. effectof highermetaboliccostsandlow-benefit
Results

indicated

that for carbon

73.5%

came

diet in wild

Canvasbacks

which leads ultimate-

from the clam componentof the diet, whereas ly to a dependenceon storedreserves.Differ26.5% came from the corn and clam compo- ential use of stored reserves, both fat and lean
nent; for nitrogen, 71.8% came from the clam body mass,betweenpennedand wild birdscan
diet, whereas 28.2% came from the corn and
bias our measurementsof blood isotopicsigclam diet.
nature and our interpretationof diet (Hobson
An important questionwith regard to winter et al. 1993,Hobsonand Stirling 1997).Whereas
energeticsis how much energy does the corn regulation of storedreservescan be critical to
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survival during periodsof winter stress(Lovvorn 1994), our field knowledge of Canvasbacks on ChesapeakeBay suggeststhat only
during periods of subfreezingconditionsand

tritional priority for wintering ducks,and bay
it is likely that a disproportionateamount of
readily digestiblecorn carbohydratewould be

ice cover, which limits access to food, are ducks

used to fuel metabolism, rather than be utilized

Canvasbacks receive limited amounts of corn,

for tissuesynthesis.Althoughunconfirmedfor
wintering Canvasbacks,
that mechanismseems
likely and would result in having a conservative effecton our estimateof cornconsumption
from isotopicmeasuresof whole blood.
Finally,we mustaddressthepossibilityof captureheterogeneity
for Canvasbacks
trappedwith
cornasbait. Certainlyour resultscouldbe influstored reserves. If those conditions
are asencedby samplingducksthat are entrainedto
sumed in our isotopic evaluation of Chesa- feedingon cornversusducksthatarelessdepenpeake Bay Canvasbacks,then our estimate of dentonsuchfood.However,we wouldarguethat
corn consumptionis conservativein proportion cornhasbeensucha predictablepart of this ento daily metabolicrequirementsof pennedver- vironmentfor so many decadesthat recognition
must be universalif not nearly
sus free-ranging ducks. Some evidenceof ef- by Canvasbacks
so.
We
conclude
that our findingsare mostspefectsof coldstresson Canvasbacks
appearedin
winteringalongthe upper
our study when a significant difference in cificto Canvasbacks
Baybut likely have
mean isotopic values occurred (Table 2) be- westernshoreof Chesapeake
tween wild Canvasbacks
sampledin February general applicabilityto all birds within that
1993, a generally mild winter with no icing, region.
versusFebruary1994,a winter with an extendACKNOWLEDGMENTS
ed period of ice cover.A depletionin •3C of
unable to meet their energeticneeds through
daily foraging and revert to dependenceon
body reserves(Nicholsand Haramis 1980,Jorde et al. 1995). We thereforewould expectisotopic signaturesof pennedducksto mostclosely represent those of wild ducks when
energeticneedsof wild ducksare met through
daily foraging with minimal dependenceon

1.34%o and enrichment

in •SN

of 2.05%o in the
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colder 1994 winter suggestsa greater depenFishing Creek, especially C. W. Shaeffer and H.
dence on benthic food resources,although it
Whilden,fortheircooperation
in trappingCanvasalso might result from catabolismof body re- backs.Helpful reviewsof the manuscriptwere proserves under cold stress. The latter, however,
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riched in blood of birds under nutritional
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